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1. PURPOSE

1.1 This report is provided to update the Committee on the progress of items under the 
responsibility of the Cabinet Member for Growth, Planning, Housing and Economic 
Development

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

2.1 The Committee is asked to note the report and provide comments accordingly.

3. LINKS TO THE SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY STRATEGY 

3.1 This report supports the Sustainable Community Strategy by highlighting progress and change 
across a range of indicators and measures related to the Strategy’s objectives:

• Creating opportunities and tackling inequalities
• Creating strong and supportive communities
• Creating the UK’s Environment Capital
• Delivering substantial and truly sustainable communities 

4.

4.1

BACKGROUND

This report forms the annual progress report of the Cabinet Member for Growth, Planning, 
Housing and Economic Development. The report is structured around each of those 
elements.

The responsibilities of this Portfolio Holder are clearly linked to the Council’s stated vision:
The Council’s vision is to create a bigger and better Peterborough that grows the right way, 
and through truly sustainable development and growth:

• improves the quality of life of all its people and communities, and ensures that all 
communities benefit from growth and the opportunities it brings; and

• creates a truly sustainable Peterborough, the urban centre of a thriving sub-regional 
community of villages and market towns, a healthy, safe and exciting place to live, 
work and visit, famous as the environment capital of the UK.

5. PROGRESS REPORTS

Growth

5.1 The sustainable growth of the city remains a clear priority of the Council, with Director 
responsibility falling to the Director of Growth and Regeneration (post holder: Simon Machen). 
The Director is responsible for delivering Peterborough's sustainable growth, for securing the 
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5.2

5.3

5.4

regeneration of the city centre and for maintaining and improving our road and sustainable 
transport infrastructure. The Council’s property function has also recently transferred to the 
Directorate. The approach of the Directorate is a focus on commissioning solutions and 
services from in-house council services, Opportunity Peterborough, our highway services 
provider Skanska and the Council’s joint venture company, the Peterborough Investment 
Partnership. 

As Director he is supported by Heads of Service who are responsible for day-to-day operational 
matters, and by the Head of Growth Delivery who works inside the Peterborough Investment 
Partnership and provides wider advice and input into other joint venture options.

Specific progress on growth matters over the past 12 months or so includes:

 The completion of 1,342 new homes in 2014/15, the highest for over 20 years

 Recognition of Peterborough as the UK’s fastest growing city (source: 
http://www.centreforcities.org/assets/files/2014/Cities_Outlook_2014.pdf) 

 Several major planning approvals, to further boost our pipeline of development coming 
forward, including:

 350 units at Hampton Heights
 130 units off London Rd – Abbey Homes
 86 units off Oundle Rd – Persimmon Homes
 56 bed care home, Eastfield Rd
 280 units at Fletton Quays

These permission compliment the already extant major permissions, such as Hampton 
and Great Haddon.

 There has been a significant amount of commercial activity with the grant of planning 
permission for two major mixed use city centre schemes (North Westgate and an 
extension to the Queensgate shopping centre) as well as the more recently approved 
Fletton Quays scheme. Other major commercial activity includes:

 Mezzanine floor and extensions at Serpentine Green Shopping Centre
 170,000 sqm of warehousing at Alwalton Hill (Roxhill)
 3000 sqm extension at Perkins
 3000 sqm office, storage and distribution buildings at Kingston Park
 5300 sq m Head office and distribution centre for Supermax healthcare at 

Kingston Park
 2100 sqm Head office and distribution centre for Vogal Group at Kingston Park

 Work has commenced clearing the former City Hospital site which will make way for a 
major new residential development close to the core of the city centre and a new 
primary school.  

 Under the Government’s more relaxed planning rules for the conversion of offices to 
flats, we have seen a number of schemes come forward, the largest one being 
Hereward Tower which is nearing completion and has dramatically transformed the 
appearance of the building.

Towards the end of 2015 the City Council entered into a shared planning service 
arrangement with Fenland District Council. This reduces management cost through the 
sharing of a single Head of Service and pooled staff. The arrangement has been in operation 
since November 2015 and work has begun on testing IT systems to facilitate the co-location of 
the two Administration Teams. The mutual buying in of planning services in from each other has 
begun.
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5.5

5.6

5.7

5.8

5.9

5.10

5.11

5.12

Several development schemes saw success at the Eastern Region Local Authority Building 
Control Awards which qualified them for the Nationals but unfortunately there were no 
Peterborough winners. However, it was good to see that the area was well represented at the 
awards.

Both Building Control and the Development Management teams maintained recognition for 
customer service with the renewal of their Quality Assurance and Customer Service 
Excellence Awards.  External recognition of the quality of service we provide helps give our 
customers confidence in what we do day in and day out and positive customer feedback helps 
us retain good market share in Building Control (which competes with private sector providers) 
and the creation of mutually beneficial working relationships. Over 100 people have attended 
Building Control seminars.

These awards and customer satisfaction helps demonstrate that growth is quality growth, 
helping Peterborough deliver schemes that enhance and improve Peterborough as a place. 

Turning to the Council’s own direct contribution to growth and development, the Peterborough 
Investment Partnership has worked to develop a commercially deliverable scheme for Fletton 
Quays and take this through the planning process as an external applicant.  Following the usual 
consultation and engagement processes, the outline application was approved unanimously on 
the 8 December.  This is a major milestone, not just as the Partnership’s first major scheme 
planning permission (a milestone achieved within its first year of operation), but also for a site 
that has lain dormant for far too long.  

Alongside on-going work to ensure the delivery of the Fletton Quays scheme as rapidly as 
practically possible, the Partnership is also beginning the scoping and commercial market 
exploration for the next schemes it takes forward.  These will come forward in the usual way, 
with an application submitted to the Council just like any other developer at the appropriate 
time.

Turning to Transport related aspect of growth, we have made considerable investment in 
infrastructure. For example, following the success of the A1139 Fletton Parkway, Bourges 
Boulevard Phase 1 and Long Causeway schemes works are due to commence shortly on two 
further major transport schemes, Junction 20 of the A47 (a capacity improvement scheme to 
help unlock the Norwood and Paston Reserve development sites) and Bourges Boulevard 
Phase 2 (a continuation of the public realm improvements delivered in phase 1 between, 
Crescent Bridge roundabout and Bishops Road). The Council has been successful in securing 
£15.5 million of grant funding to deliver the aforementioned schemes over the next 4 years. 

In addition to these major schemes the Council has continued to deliver smaller capital 
improvements through the integrated transport programme including a new signalised 
pedestrian crossing at Norwood primary school, significant parking and pedestrian 
improvements on Central Avenue and safety schemes including a new roundabout at Staniland 
Way and a junction improvements at Broadway and Princes Gardens. We have upgraded bus 
infrastructure, both at the Queensgate Bus Station and along core bus routes, with the 
introduction of raised kerbs. In conjunction with the introduction of new shelters at key stops in 
Peterborough, this promotes accessibility to bus services and furthers the commitment to 
making public transport an attractive option. Werrington and Bretton have recently seen a 
number of stop upgrades as part of the integrated transport programme There is also a 
considerable walking and cycling improvement scheme that will be constructed in Eastfield 
Road and it is our intention that we will continue with these corridor approaches for different 
areas in future years.

The fourth Local Transport Plan is nearing its final stage and will include further details of 
infrastructure improvements that will be required over the next 5 years. In addition, following the 
Spending Review, Treasury have announced £300m for cycling and £580m for the Local 
Sustainable Transport Fund and the Council is awaiting further details on how we can bid for a 
share of this money.
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5.13

5.14

5.15

5.16

5.17

5.18

5.19

5.20

As well as investing in infrastructure, maintaining our major transport assets aligns directly 
with the city’s sustainable growth agenda with the delivery of major maintenance projects 
across the city essential to ensure the city is able to accommodate further economic 
development whilst providing transport resilience for years to come. The 2015/16 Highway 
Maintenance Programme has been delivered in full by Peterborough Highway Services. For the 
third year running the programme has included a large surface treatment programme that aims 
to arrest deterioration by sealing road and footway surfaces from the elements: Such 
preventative maintenance programmes are an essential part of any maintenance strategy and 
demonstrate good asset management. In 2016 both Nene Parkway and Longthorpe Parkway 
are due to be resurfaced in full; these timely interventions will extend the life of the asset, avoid 
higher maintenance costs in future years whilst ensuring network availability and safety are 
preserved.

This year new LED lighting has been incorporated into as many capital schemes as possible 
to enable efficiencies whilst occupying a site. The LEDs provide a greater quality of light using 
fewer lumens in comparison to their orange light equivalents resulting in both carbon and 
energy savings. 

Other important improvements include work on structures. During 2015/16 Peterborough 
Highway Services have delivered bridge schemes to enhance safety on rural roads, by 
removing the risk of significant drops into water-filled ditches at bridges with substandard 
parapets. These bridges have also benefitted from strengthening through the refurbishment to 
increase their condition rating and enhanced serviceable life. Other works have included 
intrusive investigation works to deteriorating jack arches on Crescent Bridge, one of 
Peterborough’s most significant structures carrying a busy route over the East Coast Mainline 
into the City. Also working closely with Network Rail on Westwood footbridge to replace the 
parapets with higher ones to enable the electrification of a significant rail scheme related to the 
Thameslink.  Preliminary design and investigation works are currently ongoing in readiness for 
the smooth delivery of future schemes identified in Peterborough’s forward plans to promote 
growth and sustain current levels of safe, accessibility in and around the City.

Strategic Planning 

The Council’s strategic planning services was formally recognised nationally by its peers for its 
quality service and efficient plan making, when it won the prestigious Royal Town Planning 
Institute (RTPI) national ‘Team of the Year 2015’ award.

Peterborough’s Local Plan is relatively up to date and compatible with recent radical changes 
to national planning policy. The final piece of the Local Plan jigsaw, the City Centre Plan, was 
adopted in December 2014. However, to ensure the Local Plan remains up to date, Cabinet 
agreed in July 2015 to commence a new, single Local Plan, extending the plan period to 2036. 
By December 2015, Cabinet agreed the first round draft of that new emerging plan, consultation 
upon which is scheduled to have commenced on 15 January 2016.

Our quality strategic planning service continues to be sold to nearby councils, with major 
contracts in place with Central Lincolnshire (Lincoln / West Lindsey / North Kesteven), East 
Cambridgeshire and Fenland. As well as raising our profile and maintaining expertise for 
Peterborough in the field of strategic planning, these contracts bring in a valuable income to the 
Council.

We also put in place a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) for Peterborough in April 2015. 
This gives developers much needed certainty in terms of what contributions they will need to 
make to support the growth of the City, as well as providing the Council with a multi-million 
pound pot to spend on improving the city’s infrastructure to support growth. However, the Levy 
will not provide all the funding we need for infrastructure, and significant receipts will not be 
received for 2-3 years. As such, the Council remains focussed on securing additional funding 
from a wide variety of sources (such as the LEP, HCA and other government initiatives).

Interest in ‘neighbourhood planning’ continues to grow in Peterborough, with seven areas 
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5.22

5.23

5.24

5.25

5.26

5.27

5.28

5.29

5.30

now designated, at the request of the applicable parish council, as ‘Neighbourhood Areas’. 
Such designation triggers the process for preparing a parish-led Neighbourhood Plan, and 
officers continue to assist in that process as appropriate. 

Strategic Housing 

The council’s current Housing Strategy is now due for review and a ‘Task and Finish’ group 
has been set up under the direction of the Sustainable Growth and Environment Capital 
Scrutiny Committee to work more closely with officers preparing the Strategy. However, the 
production of the final refreshed strategy will await the outcome of the national Housing and 
Planning Bill, currently going through parliament. The far reaching proposals for future housing 
delivery, particularly affordable housing delivery, has led to the conclusion that the strategy 
should await the outcome of the proposals put forward in the Bill before determining the final 
content of the first draft of the document for public consultation. 

As well as market housing the Council continues to target the delivery of affordable homes 
with a record 507 completed in 2014/15 accounting for 37.5% of the total of new homes 
delivered. 

The Housing Strategy team continue to deliver a housing service to Fenland District Council 
and more recently now also provides Housing Strategy and Enabling services to East Cambs 
District Council. Once again, this raises our profile, retains valuable skills in-house and brings in 
a valuable income to the Council.

We continue to explore wider strategic housing initiatives, including how the Council could 
become actively involved in housing delivery. Scrutiny Committee will of course be involved in 
that process, should a positive proposal emerge. 

We also continue to explore best value for the £multi-million affordable housing capital fund, 
built up from right-to-buy receipts and s106 contributions. Again, any proposed change to 
Council policy in this regard will be considered by Scrutiny Committee before implementation.

Economic Development and Business Engagement

Claimant count figures continue to fall as economic confidence in the city continues to rise. The 
latest figures for claimant count stand at 1,680, and has shown a steady continuing downward 
trend. Taking a broader view, this compares to 5,587 (4.7%) in July 2013.

This economic growth is boosted by both existing companies expanding, where we have seen 
growth in a broad range of sectors, and new companies coming to the city. Local property 
agents are recording high levels of deals going through on commercial and industrial premises, 
which again reflects that economic confidence in the city.

It is important to continue to raise the profile of Peterborough through engagement with external 
agencies. The relationship with the Local Enterprise Partnership (GCGP LEP) is developing 
well, building off collaborative work around funding bids. Peterborough’s relationship with UKTI 
is also exceptionally strong, with recent showcasing to the Government’s trade and investment 
arm of some of Peterborough’s key sectors (environmental companies, and food and drink 
businesses). These links will continue to be exploited for both export and inward investment 
opportunities. 

It is clear that focusing on particular sectors can reap benefits: the inward investment campaign 
to attract new restaurants and retailers to Peterborough has generated considerable investment 
since its inception in 2011. Whilst all sectors will be supported, opportunities to target particular 
groups will be developed, such as digital companies, to exploit the superfast speeds of the 
gigabit provision from Peterborough core.

Peterborough is also featuring on the national and international map through its work on the 
Future Cities Demonstrator programme, recently winning the international ‘Smart City of the 
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Year’ award. Not only are local companies receiving support to bring innovative products to 
market, but through its component parts (the Brainwave portal, and Smart Fengate business 
approach) the city itself is becoming recognised within central government and across UK cities 
for its approaches to the ‘Smart City’ agenda.

We also need to ensure that we have a workforce fit for the future. The Skills Service, which 
was pioneered in Peterborough, is now being delivered by Opportunity Peterborough across the 
northern-LEP area (Rutland, Peterborough, Fenland and Kings Lynn), funded by the LEP.

6. IMPLICATIONS

6.1 There are no direct implications arising from this report. It is provided for information and 
comment.

7. CONSULTATION

7.1 This document has been produced in collaboration with colleagues across the Growth and 
Regeneration Directorate.

8. NEXT STEPS

8.1 Headline next steps are outlined in the commentary above. Should Scrutiny Committee seek 
further detail on any aspect described in this report, then a subsequent more detailed report will 
be made available.

9. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS
Used to prepare this report, in accordance with the Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985

9.1 None.

10. APPENDICES

10.1 None.
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